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Specifications
Cast Iron
Jaw Width: 125mm
Jaw Opening: 130mm
Throat Depth: 69mm
Anvil Size: 90x85mm
Net Weight: 9.5kg

Specifications
Jaw Width: 125mm
Jaw Opening: 140mm
Throat Depth: 76mm
Anvil Size: 106x106mm
Net Weight: 18kg

Product Code: 7000T

Product Code: 7003T

Bench Vice Fixed with Anvil 125mm

Bench Vice Swivel Base with Anvil 125mm

This TradeQuip Cast Iron Bench Vice is designed for general-purpose, service or 
maintenance use. It features a tough cast iron body and slide with a machined steel 
screw and handle. This small foot print TradeQuip Bench Vice has forged serated steel 
jaws to grip and keep your workpiece steady. The anvil is perfect for shaping and 
fabrication work.

Quality cast iron body with steel screw and handle. Made of tough cast iron, this 
TradeQuip swivel bench vice has forged steel jaws to grip and keep your workpiece 
steady. The large anvil is perfect for shaping and fabrication work. The swivel base 
allows for flexibility.

Features
Constructed of rugged cast iron
Forge hardenend steel serrated jaws
Precision machined steel screw and handle
Reinforced mounting lugs

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au



Specifications
Jaw Width: 125mm
Jaw Opening: 125mm
Throat Depth: 66mm
Anvil Size: 80x65mm
Net Weight: 15kg

Specifications
Cast Iron
Jaw Width: 150mm
Jaw Opening: 150mm
Throat Depth: 76mm
Anvil Size: 100x105mm
Net Weight: 15kg

Product Code: 7008T

Product Code: 7001T

Bench Vice Multi-Purpose with Pipe Jaws 125mm

Bench Vice Fixed with Anvil 150mm

Constructed of ductile iron, the TradeQuip multi-purpose vice has a precision cast body 
for medium duty work. With a swivel base, the vice can be rotated to offer flexibility. 
Additionally, the jaws can rotate and be used for holding long and/or awkward working 
pieces. Additional features include built in pipe jaws and an anvil face.

Cast iron body with steel screw and handle. Made of tough cast iron, this small foot 
print TradeQuip bench vice has forged steel jaws to grip and keep your workpiece 
steady. The anvil is perfect for shaping and fabrication work.

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au



Specifications
Jaw Width: 150mm
Jaw Opening: 170mm
Throat Depth: 86mm
Anvil Size: 127x127mm
Net Weight: 27kg

Specifications
Jaw Width: 150mm
Jaw Opening: 140mm
Throat Depth: 80mm
Anvil Size: 80x65mm
Net Weight: 20kg

Product Code: 7004T

Product Code: 7009T

Bench Vice Swivel Base with Anvil 150mm

Bench Vice Multi Purpose with Pipe Jaws 150mm

Quality cast iron body with steel screw and handle. Made of tough cast iron, this 
TradeQuip bench vice has forged steel jaws to grip and keep your workpiece steady. 
The large anvil is perfect for shaping and fabrication work. The swivel base allows for 
flexibility

Constructed of ductile iron, the TradeQuip multi-purpose vice has a precision cast body 
for medium duty work. With a swivel base, the vice can be rotated to offer flexibility. 
Additionally, the jaws can rotate and be used for holding long and/or awkward working 
pieces. Additional features include built in pipe jaws and an anvil face.

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au



Features
Offset jaws allow the workpiece to be held in a vertical position 
Fixed offset base - right hand
Solid fabricated steel construction
Precision machined screw and handle
4 mounting holes (20mm Dia)

Product Code: 7007

Fabricated Offset Vice 150mm 6”

This TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” Bench Vice is designed for all heavy duty work 
and manufactured from heavy steel plate. Precision machined surfaces ensures a 
long life smooth operation with case hardened replaceable steel jaws, replaceable nut, 
corrosion resistant screw and handle. The offset design offers the convenience to 
hold a long vertical workpiece in the full width of the jaws without obstruction from the 
main body of the vice. This is an all steel fabricated offset bench vice, manufactured 
from heavy steel plate and strong welded finish. The surface hardened slides provide 
a smooth, precise and efficient operation.

Specifications
Jaw Width: 150mm / 6”
Jaw Movement: 215mm / 8.5” 
Overall Width: 282mm
Overall Height: 189mm
Maximum Opening: 175mm
Overall Length: (closed jaw) 496mm
Nett Weight: 25kg
Carton: 510 x 295 x 210mm
Gross Weight: 26kg

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au



Specifications
Jaw Width: 200mm
Jaw Opening: 170mm
Throat Depth: 88mm
Anvil Size: 105x105mm
Net Weight: 23kg

Specifications
Jaw Width: 200mm
Jaw Opening: 220mm
Throat Depth: 110mm
Anvil Size: 147x147mm
Net Weight: 41kg

Product Code: 7002T

Product Code: 7005T

Bench Vice Fixed with Anvil 200mm

Bench Vice Swivel Base with Anvil 200mm

This TradeQuip Cast Iron Bench Vice is designed for general-purpose, service or 
maintenance use. It features a tough cast iron body and slide with a machined steel 
screw and handle. This small foot print TradeQuip Bench Vice has forged serated steel 
jaws to grip and keep your workpiece steady. The anvil is perfect for shaping and 
fabrication work.

Toughened quality malleable cast iron body with a machined steel screw and handle, 
this TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” Engineers Bench Vice has forged steel serrated 
jaws to provide a sure grip and keep your workpiece steady. A large hardened anvil 
work surface is perfect for shaping and fabrication work. The robust swivel base offers 
flexibility for efficiency and a large machined centre slide keeps jaws precisely aligned 
under maximum clamping pressure.

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au

Specifications
Constructed of rugged cast 
iron
Forge hardenend steel 
serrated jaws
Precision machined steel 
screw and handle
Reinforced mounting lugs
Anvil incorporated

Features
Body of rugged quality malleable cast iron
Forge hardenend steel serrated jaws
Precision machined steel screw and handle
Reinforced mounting lugs
Swivel base locks in place
Large hardened anvil work surface incorporated



Specifications
Jaw Width: 200mm
Jaw Opening: 200mm
Throat Depth: 115mm
Anvil Size: 100x113mm
Net Weight: 30kg

Product Code: BRV200

Commercial Bench Vice Swivel with Anvil 200mm

Constructed of ductile iron, the Borum Industrial bench vice with anvil has a precision 
cast body for heavy duty work. With a swivel base, the vice can be rotated to offer 
flexibility. 

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au

Specifications
Jaw Width: 150mm
Jaw Opening: 150mm
Throat Depth: 105mm
Anvil Size: 90x105mm
Net Weight: 25kg

Product Code: BRV150

Commercial Bench Vice Swivel with Anvil150mm

Constructed of ductile iron, the Borum Industrial bench vice with anvil has a precision 
cast body for heavy duty work. With a swivel base, the vice can be rotated to offer 
flexibility. 



Features
Magnets holds jaws in place
Protects workpiece from marking
Simple to use, simply place over existing vice jaws
Grip machined & polished parts without scratching
Universal for all vices

Product Code: TQWH1800

Polyurethane Vice Jaws 115mm

These TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” 115mm  4-1/2” soft jaws are made of a soft 
polyurethane and attach to a bench vice instantly with magnets. Now you can firmly 
hold painted parts or soft metals like aluminum, brass and copper without damage. 
Clamp delicate materials like glass and porcelain without cracking them. No special 
installation necessary, they simply slip over existing vice jaws and are held in place 
with magnets. Universal for all vices.

Specifications
Width: 150mm
Nett Weight: 189g
Packaging: 215x140x33mm
Gross Weight: 219g

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au

Features
Magnets holds jaws in place
Protects workpiece from marking
Simple to use, simply place over existing vice jaws
Grip machined & polished parts without scratching
Universal for all vices

Product Code: TQWH1801

Polyurethane Vice Jaws 150mm

These TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” 150mm  6” soft jaws are made of a soft 
polyurethane and attach to a bench vice instantly with magnets. Now you can firmly 
hold painted parts or soft metals like aluminum, brass and copper without damage. 
Clamp delicate materials like glass and porcelain without cracking them. No special 
installation necessary, they simply slip over existing vice jaws and are held in place 
with magnets. Universal for all vices.

Specifications
Width: 150mm
Nett Weight: 189g
Packaging: 215x140x33mm
Gross Weight: 219g



Specifications
Jaw Width: 125mm
Jaw Opening: 100mm
Throat Depth: 55mm
Anvil Size: 90x85mm
Net Weight: 6.5kg

Product Code: RLBV125S

Product Code: RLBV125F

Bench Vice Fixed with Anvil 125mm

This economy Red Label ANVIL is made of cast iron, this small foot print vice is ideal 
for hobbies and general light duty work.

This economy Red Label ANVIL is made of cast iron, this vice is ideal for hobbies and 
general light duty work.

GREAT
PRICE!

Specifications
Jaw Width: 125mm
Jaw Opening: 120mm
Throat Depth: 70mm
Anvil Size: 90x90mm
Net Weight: 11kg

GREAT
PRICE!

Engineers Vice Fixed with Anvil 125mm

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au



Specifications
Jaw Width: 100mm
Jaw Opening: 90mm
Throat Depth: 50mm
Anvil Size: 70x70mm
Net Weight: 4.5kg

Product Code: RLBV100S

Product Code: RLBV100F

Bench Vice Fixed with Anvil 100mm

Engineers Vice Fixed with Anvil 100mm

This economy Red Label ANVIL is made of cast iron, this small foot print vice is ideal 
for hobbies and general light duty work.

This economy Red Label ANVIL is made of cast iron, this vice is ideal for hobbies and 
general light duty work.

GREAT
PRICE!

Specifications
Jaw Width: 100mm
Jaw Opening: 100mm
Throat Depth: 55mm
Anvil Size: 70x70mm
Net Weight: 6.0kg

GREAT
PRICE!

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au



Specifications
Jaw Width: 125mm
Jaw Opening: 100mm
Throat Depth: 35mm
Net Weight: 3.4kg

Specifications
Jaw Width: 150mm
Jaw Opening: 120mm
Throat Depth: 35mm
Net Weight: 4.2kg

Product Code: 7010T

Product Code: 7011T

Drill Press Vice 125mm

Drill Press Vice 150mm

Featuring a slotted base for easy positioning, the TradeQuip drill vice is designed for 
use with drill presses. Made of cast iron, this drill vice is ideal for engineering and 
industrial workshops.

Featuring a slotted base for easy positioning, the TradeQuip drill vice is designed for 
use with drill presses. Made of cast iron, this drill vice is ideal for engineering and 
industrial workshops.

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au



Specifications
Jaw Width: 100mm
Jaw Opening: 80mm
Throat Depth: 28mm
Net Weight: 2.5kg

Product Code: RLDRV100

Drill Press Vice 100mm

This economy Red Label Drill Press is ideal for hobbies and general light duty work.

GREAT
PRICE!

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au



Specifications
Height: 155mm
Machined Face: 220x100mm
Horn: 110x85mm
Hardy Hole: 24x24mm
Base: 250x150mm
Nett Weight: 25kg
Carton: 380 x 170 x 160mm
Gross Weight: 26kg

Product Code: RLA25

Anvil Cast Iron 25kg

25 kilograms of quality cast iron to give you the support and working surface. Cast iron 
anvils have many uses. Ideal for metal-working, loosening fittings and more!

GREAT
PRICE!

Features
Quality cast iron material
Paint finish is oil, grease and dirt-resistant for easy cleanup
Extra long shaping horn
Hardy hole for tooling

Specifications
Height: 200mm
Machined Face: 350 x 170mm
Horn: 160 x 90mm
Hardy Hole: 25 x 25mm
Base: 300 x 210mm
Nett Weight: 50kg
Carton: 460 x 210 x 210mm
Gross Weight: 52kg

Product Code: RLA50

Anvil Cast Iron 50kg

50 kilograms of quality cast iron to give you the support and working surface. Cast iron 
anvils have many uses. Ideal for metal-working, loosening fittings and more!

GREAT
PRICE!

Features
Quality cast iron material
Paint finish is oil, grease and dirt-resistant for easy cleanup
Extra long shaping horn
Hardy hole for tooling

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au



TQB Brands has grown to become one of the most respected garage equipment suppliers in Australia and 
markets the recognised leading brands TradeQuip, TQ Pro, Borum and Red Label Nationally through 1000+ 
distributors. We offer an extensive range of products including Garage & Workshop, Industrial, Agricultural and 
Vehicle Service Equipment. We continually strive to introduce new and innovative garage and workshop tools 
and equipment for the professional, which comply with mandatory Australian Standards. TQB Brands aims to 
achieve great value for money whilst not compromising on quality. TQB Brands prides itself on offering fit for 
purpose product through our tiered brand offerings.

Our price competitive range of tools & equipment is offered under the brand “Red Label”. This short range of 
popular products, offers a “Great Price” whilst maintaining ‘fit for purpose’ quality assurance standards. Not 
designed to withstand everyday use, “Red Label” branded products are covered by a 1 year domestic use 
warranty and a 3 month trade use warranty.

Our Flagship brand of garage and workshop equipment, TradeQuip is designed for use in a demanding 
garage and workshop environment by trade users. With proven and trusted “Made for the Trade” reliability, 
TradeQuip branded products offer the very best in performance for an affordable price. The TradeQuip range 
is covered by a 12 month trade use warranty.

Our “heavy duty commercial” range of Borum Industrial equipment has been manufactured to exacting 
standards for the past 34 years. We specify industrial quality components and design to ensure a long and 
durable working life in commercial transport, mining, earthmoving and railway environments. Our Borum 
Industrial range of equipment is focused on achieving superior professional standards, reliability, quality, and 
are covered by a 12 month trade use warranty.

GREAT
PRICE!

INDUSTRIAL 
QUALITY

TQ Pro top quality Tools and Equipment are designed and manufactured for specialist professional use in 
a garage and workshop environment. TQ Pro products are strong, reliable, and well finished for the expert 
tool user who appreciates professional design, reliability, and attention to detail. Covered by our 12 month 
trade use warranty, our TQ Pro Tools & Equipment are made with pride to deliver the best combination of 
professional performance, presentation, and reliability. 

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au


